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Letter of withdrawal sent Sept. 27

ColboUrn pulled out of CSU's presidents's selection
by Roger Simmons
News editor

UCF President Trevor
Colbourn said that he has
withdrawn his name from consideration for the presidency of
Colorado State Unive'"rsity.
Colbourn stated that he was
uneasy about Colorado's
political environment and
about the Colorado State
University position.

Trevor Colboum

He said that the stat.e's government is politically factionalized with a democrat
governor and a republican
controlled legislature.
In addition, the university

itself is faced with severe
budget cuts and an athletic
department recently found in
violation
of
Title
IX
requirements for women's
sports.
According to Colbourn, he
was nominated for the
president's job by former
colleague and current CSU
faculty member Arthur Worvall. Colbouni stated that he
was informed his name had
been placed in nomination in
the "1:ate spring or early summer."
"I got a phone call from the
of the search
committee advising me that I

chair~woman)

was one of their finalists,"
Colbourn said. "Up to that
point; I had completely forgotten about it."

job. He also wrote a letter on
Sept. 27.to the chairman of the
·governing board, officially
requesting that his name be
withdrawn from contention.

Colbourn said that with a
great deal of hesitation he consented to keep his name in contention for the job. "I said
something like 'I suppose so,
let me think about it,'-words
to · that effect," Colbourn
related in an interview Wednesday.

In his letter to the committee, Colbourn wrote: "The
presidency of Colorado State;
obviously offers both challenge
and opportunity; I was attracted by both. However, my
agreement to becoming a candidate was marked · by
misgivings which increased to
A couple of weeks later, the point where I have had to
Colbourn said he phoned admit to myself that I am not
Rosemary Witaker, chair- the eagar candidate you have a
woman of the President Selec- right to encounter."
tion Advisory committee, and
Colboum, page 3
told her he did not_want the.

Faculty union to vote
on new contract
abuses that commonly. occur
under the present system of
discretionary salary inUCF members of the creases," -Kujawa said.·
United Faculty of Florida will "Although these increases invote Oct. 27 on a contract clude merit and promotion
package which includes raises, they also are used for
reforms in retirement benefits market place adjustments,
and salary increases, accor- program enhancement,
ding to tlie union's UCF presi- counter offers and equity addent, Dr. Frank Kujawa.
justments." .
The contract was drawn up
Kujawa said that one ex.amby the union and the Board of
Regents after a year Qf ple of abuse is the over use of
marketplace adjustments.
bargaining, Kujawa said.
"One major thrust of this
Sometimes, when a univerpast year's bargaining was sity wants to strengthen a
the continuation of our campaign to limit and correct the
Faculty, page 4
by Rick Brunson
Future news

Porn Glrnson/Future

Chopper command
A military helicopter hovered over campus Monday providing rides to a lucky few. Those who
remained ground bound found their instructors a bit hard to hear~

Communication drops
Senate acts to limit president's powers accreditation·attempt

Senate notebook
by Cindi Milam
Future news

The student senate Tuesday
approved
two
measures that would limit
the student body president's powers to allocate
funds and appoint SG
cabinet members.
The senate passed a bill
changing the student
governme~t finance code,
which would require the
president to notify the
senate when he transfers
money
from
student
government accounts. Currently the president is not
responsible for informing
the senate of transfers
made using student
government monies.

An amendment, passed
by the senate will allow the
Travel,
Clubs
and
Organizations committee
to allocate the president no
more than $1,000 in funding travel emergencies.
Sen. Monty Knox opposed passage of the bill saying, "(student body President) Mark Geary has
made mistakes all year, but
to totally tie a ·president's
wrists to this organization
is a mistake."
Other senators disagreed.
Sen. Stuart James said the
bill "calls for fiscal responsibility." James also commented, "We are a legislative
form of government and (the
bill) enforces the constitu-

tion.''
Senator J o~n Sowinski
said, ''I am not willing to
sacrifice. that piece of
legislation" for avoiding
problems with the executive
branch. "If we vote down .
the bill, we are saying we
do not want to be responsible for it," he continued.
·Geary commented on the
passage of the bill saying,
''I think it limits the ability · of student government .
to effectively serve the
students.''
A constitutional ammendment passed also
allows the vice pres1dent to
hire and fire his own staff.
Currently that power rests
Senate, page 4

by Michael Green
Future news

lJCF' s communic..ation
department -will not pursue
accreditation because it cannot conform to the necessary
accrediting rules, a journalism professor said last
week.
''I was seriously disappointed,'' said journalism instructor Fred Fedler. "Accreditation helps maintain
high standards" and, without
it, students may be ineligible
for some grants and scholarships and unable to compete
in some writing contests.
The communication department sought accreditation for

the news-editorial sequence in
the journalism program and
for the radio-television program, Professor M. Timothy
O'Keefe said.
O'Keefe, also a journalism
instructor, said, "Everybody
wanted the accreditation in
the beginning." The dean of
Art~ and Sciences, the administration and the students
all supported it. h!3 added.
But radio-television professors . 9ecided against accreditation after two years
of research and preparation
for it, O'Keefe said. Some
radio-TV faculty said that
one of the accrediting requiremen ts, the 25-75 percent
Accreditation, page 5
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News beat
Annual band night presentation set
The UCF Music Department will present the Third Annual
Band Knight on Oct. 22, at 8 p.m. in the UCF gym. The UCF
wind ensemble, jazz lab, UCF marching band and guest artist,
Susan McQuinn, will perform.
Tickets are $3 and may be purchased from band members at
the door or by calling 275-2868.

UCF library to begin book sales
Library book sales will be held every Monday and Thursday
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. during the semester in the UCF library.
The items for the sales are books and magazines donated to the
library which cannot be' used for the general collection. The
' money made on the sales will benefit the library through a
library enrichment fund.

Library to have partial closure
The fourth and fifth floors of the UCF library, which include
the circulating book collection, closed Thursday and will remain closed for seven to 10 days. According to Lynn LaBrake,
associate director of the library, the books will be moved fr9m
the fifth floor to the fourth floor.

Placement and c9-op workshop slat~d
A workshop entitled 14 Placement and Co-op Orientation"
will be held for UCF students Oct. 26, 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
Student Center room 211. The workshop is being sponsored by
the Office of Minority Student Services in cooperation with
Student Placement Services.

Pam GimsonlFulure

Oct.17-21.has been declared Credit Union Week. UCF's credit union, pictured above, is available
to all campus employees, including students. It is located in ADM 395-L.

People in the news

•••

Robert T. Grifford was
recently promoted to cadet
UCF student James McBee
colonel, the highest rank at- has been awarded the Hubtainable by an Air Force bard Fellowship Scholarship
Nuclear freeze rally planned
ROTC cadet. Grifford, a UCF for the 1983-84 school year.
A major demonstration organized by the Central Florida student, is also commander of .The award of $750 is made
Nuclear Freeze Campaign will be held at Orlando's Tinker the AFROTC Cadet Corps at possible by the gifts of many
friends of Frank M. Hubbard,
Field Oct. 22. The "Halt the Pershing" protest will feature a UCF.
chairman of Hubbard Conthree mile march beginning at 11 a.m. and a rally at 2 p.m. The
struction Company.
event is being held as part of an international week of activity
Cadet James Broshe recentagainst deployment of Cruise and Pershing II missiles in
ly completed the Army Air
Europe.
Assault School, making him
People in the News is a
the only Air Assault qualified
West German to disc-uss space program cadet in the UCF Army biweekly column devoted to ~
ROTC cadet corps. During the recognition o.f awards and '
Dr. Hermann A. Strub, head of West Germany's space the school, Broshe underwent achievements by UCF's
program, will be speaking in the President's Dining Room on physical conditioning and students, staff and faculty.
combat assaults, and par- Contributions should be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. He will discuss the objectives of West Germany's space program and its relation with the Umted States. ticipated in air mobile rappell- typed, double-spaced on a
ing
exercises
from 60-space line and submitted
The public is invited.
helicopters.
one week before publication.
James Broshe

•••

•••

CamP-us ·close-UPcampus and organized a student gripe session, which
26 students. Those
drew
students claim the department is outdated. Not so,
says the dean. He attended
the gripe session and said
most complaints were based
on misinformation.

Eqµipment Missing-An
inventory by the University
of Kansas student government turned up $2,300 in
Trouble in Town-State
missing equipment including
a cassette recorder, four College, Penn., is the latest
typewriters and four filing college town to crack down on
cabinets. Although the miss- student violations of residening items were reported to tial zoning laws. Families in
KU police, the senate does residential neighborhoods say
not believe they were stolen. students are violating zoning
Most were distributed for use laws which limit to three the
by student groups and never number of unrelated persons
that can share a dwelling. The
returned.
residents say students bring
noise, traffic and parking proComputer Complaints-To blems, and contribute to
publicize its complaints about neighborhood deterioration.
the quality of the computer Students say they are being
science program, a small singled out unfairly.
group of University of Kansas students posted signs on

•••

•••

•••

New Standards-Tighter
academic standards for financial aid awards at Penn State
University rendered about 5
percent of student applicants
ineligible and put 7 percent on
probation. In order to retain
'financial aid, PSU students
must now meet a satisfactory
academic progress standard,
based on completing a set
number of credits toward
their majors. Although the
standard is absolute,
students can appeal an ineligibility ruling.

•••
Degrees Go Country-A
degree in country music will
be available to Northeast
Mississippi Junior College
students beginning this year.
The country music program
will include classes in voice,
fiddle, banjo, guitar,
keyboards and other instruments, all with a country
flavor.

....

Wisconsin, summer bike
thieves seemed to work in
teams and to target highpriced bicycles. UI police say
thefts dropped off after plain
clothes officers interrupted
one would-be thief at work.

Conservative . Denied
Funds-A Penn State University group is claiming it was
unfairly denied student fee
funding after the Association
of Student Activities
classified the group as
political. Rules say political
groups cannot receive funding. The Conservatives of
University Park (COUP)' say
they support conservative
but non-partisan activities,
and are less political than
some liberal groups already
Funds for Conserva·
funded.
tion-The U.S. Department
of Energy has granted
Florida State University
Bye Bye Bikes-Bike thefts $268,741 to assist in imare on the ·rise at another plementation of additional
Midwestern university. energy conservation proUniversity of Illinois- grams at FSU_ Before receivChampaign-Urbana police ing the grant, however, the
say more bicycles were stolen Florida Legislature must
in the first nine months of allocate $180,000 in matching
1983 than in all of 1981. At Il- funds to the university. (from
linois, as at the University of FSU Flambeau.)
--~~~~~~~~~~~

•••
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UCF awarded grant for conference
dividuals to represent a cross "There will be no speaker.
section of all groups in the six The participants will create
county area," Hutchinson ex- the conference in their complained "We want views from mittee sessions."
· For the second consecutive
A member from each of the
year, UCF has been awarded
plained "we want views
a $5,000 grant from the
seven committees will pro·
from government, business,
Florida Endowment for the
industry, professionals,
ceed to Tallahassee for a
Humanities to hold an annual
nonprofessionals
and statewide conference. They
_conference on problems in the
The 100 representatives in will meet with represen·
growth and management in
the general assembly will be tatives from the eight other
Florida.
broken up into seven commit- groups, who have covered the
Cyndee Hutchinson, coortee sessions. Each committee same subjects, and discuss
will cover a different subject. their resolutions with Gov.
- - - - - - - - " - - - - - f r o m page i They will discuss problems Bob Graham.
The local conference will be
and propose solutions ·to it.
"This will be a proactive held Oct. 26 and 27 at the
When the Future first repor- his letter "for a couple of
ted that Colbourn was among weeks." She went on to say rather than a reactive con- Dutch Inn at Lake . Buena
Hutchinson said, Vista.
13 semifinalists for the post at that her department, the ference."
Colorado State, it was told by a university's media relations
CSU spokesman on Oct. 12 section, had not been informed
and 14 that Colbourn had not of Colbourn's withdrawal until
withdrawn from the selection Oct.14.
process.
Colbourn said that it is not
unusual · for
university
Monday,
a
university presidents to be nominated to
spokeswoman confirmed · that selection committees. He also
Colbourn had withdrawn, said that it would be very difsaying the university has had ficult to leave Orlando or UCF.
dinator and Dr. K. Phillip
Taylor, moderator, are working together to conduct this
year's Governor's Challenge
Program. This confer~nce will
include 100 representatives
from six counties: Orange,
Seminole, Brevard, Osceola,
Volusia and Lake. Eight
other confer~nces are being
held around the state.
"We are trying to get in-

by Elizabeth Mistarz
Future news

Col bou rn

Downtown Oviedo
Hwys. 419 & 426
Hours mon.-Sat.
7am-9pm
NEW STORE HOURS. SUNDAY 7am • 8:30pm
USDA Food Stamp
Coupons Welcome
Quantity Rights Reserved

That's when they
discovered
lhe cornfort

of an upright
posture and
dwide.soft

seat.

AVAILABLE AT:

Then they
I

ORANGE CYCLE
WORKS

discovered
the joy of
riding like

.

the wind on

.

bullet-proof

LAZY Z STABLES

1 MILE WEST OF 1-4 & PRINCETON

wheels and
a durable
diamond

2204 EDGEWATER DR.

422-5552

frame.

LARGEST SELECTION OF BICYCLES IN _CENTRAL FLORI DA

.$7 .QQ per hour

Rentals

.

,

Reservations Suggested

ELECTRONIC/COMPUTER ENGINEERS .

Kentals
rtorses Boarded ·
Bought & Sold

2480 RouS.e Road
Oda ndo, FL 32807

(305) 282-2197
(305) 275-6925

$$$ PART TIME $$$
e. Opportunity fo build an
employment record.
e Gain valuable job
experience.
•Two shi.fts (10·2), (5·9) _
e No selling : Set appoint·
ments for representatives
e Training program available
e ALTAMONTE Springs area

FOR Interview Call

331·0066
QU ALITY AND SERV ICE
SIN CE 1959

YOU SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GEr
YOUR DEGREE, BUT NOW YOU'RE PUZZLED
ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN GO TO BEST
USE THOSE SKtLLS

WARNER ROBl'NS AIR LOGISTIC CENTER
oHeis a

clvll service career as an engineer with a chance to
work with state-of-the-art technology _to support the most
advanced defense w~apons systems In the world.
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 80 electronic/computer
enQlneers. For more lnfq. call toll free
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-342-05 70 (In Georgia)
or write to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F.B.,Georgla 31098.

WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTICS CENTER
"ROBINS A·.F.B., GEORG'A 31098
U.S CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED - AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Faculty-------..:...___..:...,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
certain department such as
computer science, a large
number of marketplace adjustments are given only to
faculty members of that department, while other departments
suffer, according to Kujawa.
Kujawa said market place
adjustments are salary increases that are paid to keep
qualified instructors · who
could find higher paying jobs
in their .fields off campus. The

problem with this practice,
according to Kujawa, is that
few instructors make what
they could if they went to off
campus · jobs, therefore, he
says it is unfair to everyone to
make adjus~ments for just a
few.
Program enhancement is
when a particular university
program receives more money
than other programs so it can
be improved. Kujawa said

Discover Values at
Carvel

rauvt6£t.1-Fiiiee·1
i
; Mi~

a

,

!

Witll tlli• cou,._11

ICE Clt•All

1um

!ROYALES~

· : Buy on• peckev•
at our (tguler
tow price
ge1 another

PICkage FREE!
rAlllDT II CDQlllD 111T11~

7'118

creases.
According to the contract
to be voted on, these
administrator-determined
discretionary raises will be
replaced with true merit
raises. The contract allows for
the establishment of joint
committees on criteria for
merit pay on each state
university campus. The committees, comprised of administrators and union
members will consider promotions and raises on an individual basis, implementing
specific performance-based
criteria.
Although this is a welcome
change for the faculty union,
Kujawa said it is not the end
of their efforts to reform the
pay process.
' 'The issue is not just to get
the merit pay broken out. It is
to get the system more subjected to checks and
balances," Kujawa said. "The
current syste~ is totally

based on the subjective
judgement of one or two
individuals-chairman of the
department and (or) the college
dean.''
Kujawa said marketplace
would like to see the faculty
play more of a part in reviewing deans and department
chairmen, even to the point of
electing them.
The contract, which extends the agreement between
the faculty union and the
Board of . Regents another
year, also deals with retirement programs and payroll
deductions for the union's
political action committee.
In the past, instructors
have had a choice between
two retirement programs. If
the contract is passed, they
will have five. K_u jawa said
this will allow instructors
moving to Florida or leaving
Florida to keep their existing
retirement programs.

Senafe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page l

... : .~~-~-~~ .. ...... ..-..

UnlV«Stty Blvd.
Uilverstty Square ·

that while th~ union
recognizes the importance of
programs like computer
science, he said the university
needs to adequately fund
''foundation" programs like
English. To do otherwise, according to Kujawa, is to
''build a facade on the face of
crumbling ruin.''
Counter offers are salary increases given to instructors
who · have been offered more
money by another university.
Kujawa said some instructorsseek better offers and should
not be given the salary increases.
Equity adjustments are
salary increases given to
those who have been
dis~riminated against in the
pa$t.
Kujawa said the problem of
these salary increases is that
they often go under the guise
of merit pay. The union wants
to separate merit pay from
discretionary .s alary in-

from page 1

Open
11

;:;m.

10p.m.

678-0637.

with the Presdent. The
amendment must now be
approved by UCF students
in a regular or special election, later in the year.
James said this will
allow (vice president) Stan
(Halbert) to appoint his executive and legislative advisers. James also said it is
"a right for the vice presi-.
dent to appoint his own
staff."

Knox said he was
"wholeheartedly against"
this legislation because
"the appointment of SG
staff members lies with the
president.''
At the end of the
meeting, Knox told the
Senate that by passing the
two pieces of legislation
they had "taken responsibility" to tell President
Geary "that we (the

Senate) are not out to make
him a permanent gelding
since that is the im_pression he may get.

In other Senate action:
Sen. Cindy Spraker was
elected Pro tempore. ~raker
plans to emphasize committee structure and hopes to
bring the legislative and
executive branches closer
together.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
2nd ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
CELEBRATION SALE
SELECTED CLOTHING ITEMS 20°/oOFF
(T·SHIRTS-SHORTS-JACKETS, ETC.)
RECORDS&CASSETTETAPES 10°/oOFF .

BOOKS AND OTHER SELECTED
"GOODIES" AT "GOUl.ISH" PRICES.
SALE STARTS MONDAY OCTOBER 24 AT 8:30 AM
AND ENDS MONDAY, OCTOBER 31AT8:00pm.
CHECK OUR TRICK OR TREATS ON MONDAY,
OCTOBER 31, 1983

REGISTER FOR BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN·AWAYNOV.23, 1983.

,.
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rule, was "too restrictive," he
explained.
The rule limits communication majors to taking no more
that 25 percent, or 30 credit
hours, of their undergraduate
course work within the communication department,
Fedler explained. The remaining 75 percent is to be taken
primarily in the College of
Arts and Sciences to give
journalism majors a broad
liberal arts education.
Journalism or radiotelevision majors would be
reluctant to minor in communication because the combined credit hours of the major and the minor would exceed the 30 credit-hour limit,
Fedler said. Any credits ex,
ceeding 30 would not' be applicable toward the student's
degree, thereby forcing a student majoring and minoring
in communication to graduate
with more than 120 credit
hours, Fedler explained.
Fedler added that RTV was
not close to the 25-75 rule
because it requires about 40
hours in its program.
"The 25-75 rule was inhibiting to our majors," RTV
Professor Milan Meeske ·s aid.
''We feared that students
would be taking fewer required courses than they
needed.''
Without RTV pursuing the
~ccreditation,
the communication department found

itself unable to meet the unit
rule, Fedler said.
The unit rule requires that
at least 51 percent of a
department's majors, or unit
be enrolled in accreditable
programs, Fedler explained.
The news-editorial sequence
alone did not constitute more
than half of the department.
"Accreditation is just a
label," Meeske said. "If the
department is equipped for it,
it's a good thing."
Meeske said it was .
debatable whether RTV stood
to gain anything from the accreditation. "The accreditation was ~med more at journalism,'' he added.
Meeske pointed out that only one university in the state,
the University of Florida, ·
has an accredited RTV pro-·
gram.
However, the opposite is
true with accredited journalism programs. With the recent decision, UCF remains
the one college in the state
without an accredited journalism program, O'Keefe
said. ·
Lack of accreditation may
make it harder for UCF journalism graduates to compete
against graduates from accredited colleges, he said.
"It's an image difference,"
O'Keefe noted. "It's not a
good reflection on the area,
and it puts the students at a
disadvantage. ' '

Meeske said, however, no
student has ever come back to
school and said he was refused a job because he graduated
from a non-accredited school.
Fedler said what is taught
in the classroom is very comparable between UF and UCF
journali~m programs, with
and without the accreditation.
On the accreditation decision, O'Keefe said: "It was
disturbing to have· one party
pull out after two years of
research. Everybody was
behind it from the beginning;
people knew the guideli~es.''
O'Keefe said the communication department will
not pursue accreditation
again unless the accrediting
rules change or RTV changes
its position.
No tension exists between
the journalism and R TV professors. The decision on accreditation was a "philosophical disagreement,'
O'Keefe said.
Accreditation is_ given by
the Association for Education
in Journalism and Mass
Education. It would have
taken two years after a decision for accreditation for an
accrediting team to visit the
school, O'Keefe said.
Nationwide, accreditation

has recently been under
debate. The Aug. 27 Editor
and Publisht3r magazine
noted
the
voluntary
withdrawals from the list of
accredited journalism programs by the University of
Michigan and Northwestern
University, considered two of
the best journalism schools in
the nation, exemplifies the
changing attitudes toward accredi ta tion.

Interfaith Hunger Appeal

P.O. Box 1000, FDR Station
New York N.Y 10150
A public seJVice of lhterfaith Hunger ~
Appeal and the Advenising C.Oundl !:'~ l

LAKEFRONT PIED A TERRE
Usual story: kids grown Br gone; Mom Br Dad are rattling around in their spacious lakefront home;
retirement time; they hear the "call of the wild."
Unusual property: just outside Orlando, minutes
from Orlando Executive Airport, near major roads,
provides a secluded retreat from the hassles - a
haven to catch your breath, repair your psyche.
Greens trees Br rich green grass, privacy fencing,
ever-moving water, ducks, splashing fish, beckoning
boat docks, peace, quiet, solace - minutes but
worlds removed from "everyday."
Masonary home - flexible layout.~ Upstairs: Master
BR w/half bath Br sundeck.
Or north-lighted
studio/den. Downstairs: 2 br, 2 Bath plus M·l·L apt.
(now rented) plus large, modern, eat-in kitchen so
separate DR c~n become BR. Closets, nooks, crannies equal no storage problem. Naturally-moderate
temperature plus central heat/air. Oversize LR leads
to comfortable Florida Room leads to large screened
patio which overlooksJake.
still more: not only a rentes M·l·L apt., but 3 other
rented 1 BR apts. providing in excess of $13,000 annually. Home rental would appreciably increase. ·
Your C.,P.A. can advise tax advantages.
Priced at $245,000, a bargain just for a waterfront _
estate (no extra charge for the rentals). Owner will
carry mortgage for qualified buyer after moderate
down payment. Bob has more information as (305)
· 788-9 60. Robert L. lies REALTOR.

Wha~:

Monster Mash Kickoff Party
Who: UCF Marketing Club
When: Friday Oct. 21, 1983
J.lam to 2pm ·
Where: Student Center Green
Why: To sell tickets to the Monster Mash $5.00
'.

.

,

''Refreshments'' will be Bvailable

BJ105's Barry Michaels·will be there
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FORUM

A free exchange
of ideas on the
issues of the day
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Helms pays tribute
The U.S. Senate this week passed a bill that would
honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. with a national holiday
during the month of his birth. It was an emotional piece
of legislation, one that passed over the staunch objections of North Carolina conservative Sen. Jesse Helms.
Sen. Helms hoped to discredit Dr. King by aligning the
ciyil rights leader with communists. The senator wanted
to prove to his fellow legislators that Dr. King was not a
man deserving of a national holiday and that the civil
rights movement in the '60s was the result of some communist plan to weaken this country, rather than an
honest attempt to achieve equality for all Americans.
Luckily, Sen. Helms' thinly veiled rhetoric of racism
fell on deaf ears. The fight to honor one of the nation's
greatest leaders is over and the third Monday in January,
beginning in 1986, is now set aside to honor the American
ideals of courage and personal strength that Dr. King
epitomized. It seems like such a small gesture to honor a
man who led one of the most -powerful, yet peaceful,
revolutions in the history of the human experience.
Perhaps Sen. Helms will now slide back under the rock
of hypocrisy that he crawled out from under when the
-holiday debate began. During discussion on the issue,
Sen. Helms criticized the motives of his fellow senators
claiming that they were supporting the legislation, not
out of any great love for Dr. King, but because they
didn't want to lose the support of black voters in the next
election.
Welcome to reality, Sen. Helms.
It seems ironic that the senator often forgets thespecial interest argument when he stands on the senate
floor every y~ar and pleas for tobacco subsidies that keep
his constituents fat and happy to the detriment of the
rest of the nation's taxpayers. How Sen. Helms can argue
for these subsidies, welfare for the rich, and against
social programs is beyond comprehension. Certainly the
voters of North Carolina can't be as slanted and as
hypocritical as their senior senator.
In a way, Sen. Helms and his ilk are good for American
politics. They stand as reminders of the way the South
used to be, and unfortunately, still are in some areas. Sen.
Helms is like a monument to the backward thinking that
held our nation back for so long. We can learn, from his example, how far we have come from the terrible aparthied policies of the old South, and yet how much farther
we still must go.
In effect, Sen. Helms acts as a fin_e spokesman for the
continued fight for civil rights.

·L etter Policy
Letters to the edi tor must bt
delivered to the F11 t11 re b_v 5 p. m. on
the Monday before publication. Letters must he t_vped. double spaced
on a 60-spaced line and should not.
bl' more than 250 words in length.
All letters must. be signed wit h the
author's phone number Lo he considered for publication. Under certain circumstances, writers ' names
will be witheld upon request. All letters are subject to editi ng. '
Some letters ma_v be ·designated
as gucsl edi torials at t he ed i tor ·~
discretion. with Lhe permission of
the wri ter. All submi tted material
becomes the cop_vright.ed proper~y
of t.hc F11ti1re newspa per.

..

e~
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From our readers
Reader questions Brunson's view of Constitution
Editor:
Rick Bronson's column two
weeks ago interested me
greatly. (Christmas should
stay out of the courts, Future
Oct. 7): It interests me
because I find it hard to
believe that a college student
could espouse such a
mishmash of rhetoric.
Yes, . the American Civil
Liberties Union won't allow
that city (Pawtucket, R.I.) to
put a natiVity scene in their
park and I'm glad. As an
athiest, and a taxpayer, I
shl,ldder everytime my money
goes to fund anything of a
religious nature. I choose not
to believe -in a supreme being,
and that is my right according to the United States
Constitution that Mr. Brunson speaks so highly of.
Who is he to say or suppose

what the founding fathers intended? Jefferson, Franklin,
Hamilton and the rest all
have one thing in common-they're dead.
W~'re not, and as long as
I'm alive I'll defend my right
to believe as I please and to be

free of others forcing their
beliefs down my throat.
I can't believe a city would
even attempt such a program
in this day and age or that
Mr. Brunson would advocate
it as well.
John Doughrty

El Salvador and American tragedy
Editor:
I wept when I saw on TV
the dead and bloody bodies of
women and children strewn
over a street in a Salvadorean
village after government
planes there dropped 500pound bombs.
I wrote the President that I
objected to my tax dollars being used to arm and aid ,that
government, which we are
now doing.

As an ordinary citizen, with
few in authority that will
listen or do anything, I appeal
to you to print this letter, so
that our fellow citizens be
moved to write the President
directly and object to this use
of our tax dollars.
I know you retain the ideals
of a Jeffersonian free
press-please-help me in this.
Ken Tomkinson

rick brunson

Michael E. Griffin
Editor in chief

Southern 'Shootin' fest' a case against gun control
The trouble with daily journalism is that you get so involved with "Who hit John?" that you never really know
why John had his chin out in the first place.
Chalmers Roberts, Newsweek
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CHARLESTON,
S. C. Nothing could be finer than to
be in Carolina when the U.S.
Supreme Court is considering
gun contr9l measures, as it
did three weeks ago in
upholding a community's
right to ban handguns.
This historic city of 70,000
people is a hotbed of Southern
conservatism where the
12-gauge shotgun is king and
pickup trucks and Labrador
Retrivers are standard equipment. Even the preppies at
the elite downtown College of
Charleston wear camouflage.
So it was with notorious
delight that I took up an opportunity to attend and participate in a "Shootin' Fest,"
a gun sale-target practice
picnic held just outside of
Charleston.
The event was a political
scientist's delicacy-a hot,
heaping helping of Southern
fried politics, seasoned

liberally with gun powder and
garnished with hometown
hospitality.
The grounds were dotted
with signs asserting tenets of
the local ideology- "Trim
taxes," "The right to bear
arms," and "If Kennedy
wins- you lose!"
Men, women and children
milled about, viewing the
latest in snake-proof boots
and the numerous shooting
irons that were on display.
After purchasing three
boxes of shells, I proceeded to
place last in the turkey shoot.
I held and shot an infamous
"Saturday Night Special," a
.22-caliber pistol bought for a
mere $10.
Being an avid hunter and
yet a supporter of handgun
registration, the conversation
I had with some of the
tobacco-sluicing good old
boys was very enlightening. I

could not help but wonder is
some of the proponents of gun
control had ever humbled
themselves to go to such an
event and rub shoulders and
ideas with the other side.
The issue for these people
boils down to this-they love
hunting and they want the
right to protect their homes
·and families. In light of the
government's apparent inability to protect its citizens
against a tide of predatory
crime, I do not blame them.
Morton Grove, Ill. enjoys a
relatively meager crime rate.
Cities like Charleston and
Orlando do not. It is a fallacy
for a government to keep law
enforcement agencies at subsistence levels and deny the
citizenry the means to protect
itself at the same time.

Rick Brunson, along
with A. Creig Ewing, is a
Future columnist.
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OUC's coal-fired plant built against the aims of a democratic process
Editor:
Everyone in Orlando and
Orange County · should be
outraged that one of their
most basic democratic rights
has been stripped away by
Judge Joe Baker in his ruling
on the initiative petition submitted by POWER NOW. In
denying the citizens of Orlando the right to vote on
whether or not to build -the
Orlando Utilities Committee
coal-fired power plant, the
judge has clearly shown that
the legal system will not protect our citizens against the
greed of the power structure.
Over 12,000 registered voters
demanding their legal right to
vote mattered not to the
judge, who after all displayed
his colors when he went to

ns
WHaT
~ To

DO You

testify on behalf of a current
OUC commissioner at his
trial.
So what does the public
need to do to protect itself
against such abuses? First, as
quickly as possible, a series of
public actions, be they a rally,
demonstration, picket, protes( etc., need to take place to
visibly show outrage over this
action
and
to
also
demonstrate that we will not
tolerate this happening again.
Second, we must defeat
Judge Joe Baker when he
next comes up for election.
And if the 5th district Court
of Appeals and Supreme
Court r~le against us, we
must try to defeat them. You
m~t _ !emove people from

call a MaN

WHo LieD

coNGRe§§ aND 1l-te AMeRicaN
PeoPLe. WHiLe CONDUclfNG aN iLLeGqL

RaN THe fiLtJ.He§r CGlMPai6N
iN Hi~foR'l, GOT RuN ov-r of office.
UNDeR lt-IReaT Of iMPecKHMeNT, aND
aVo.iDeD JaiL ONL'i 6'/ a PRe§iDeNT(aL

WaR'

PaRDoN? ·

~eiN•g)

elected office who suppress ing to build roads for Martin of Orlando and (3) make OUC
Marietta that the county into an elected commission
your democratic rights.
thought they would have had composed of members from
Third, we mustn't forget to build. They should have Orlando and OUC's unincorthat it was the entire Orlando made . Martin pay for the porated Orange County serCity Council who began this roads.
vice area. This autocratic,
denial of our right to vote.
undemocratic fiefdom has got
They all should be removed
And finally, we are forced to go.
by using an immediate recall to rely on- our local state
election and, should it fail ... legislators to save us from the·
If our state legislators fail
then the next time each of judge's offensive ruling. They to help us now, then we must
them is up for election they must quickly move to over- say to them: out the door in
should be voted out.
turn the ruling and require an 84! Only if we citizens are acelection
of Orlando/Orange tively organized to press our
·Fourth, we also :i;ieed to County residents on the coal- cause will we save ourselves
remember that the Orange fired power pfant (2) make from the undemocratic
County Commission has been OUC clearly a·part of the City elements in our society.
woefully derelict in their protection of the citizens of
V. Rand Saltsgaver, Attomey
Orange County regarding the
OUC project, given that it is
Personal Injury and WT'<)ngfulDeath
to be cited in Southeast
Defective Product Injuries
Orange County. But what do
Criminal Law
you expect, since OUC is go. Initial c9nsultation
available without charge

Library noise

- Editor:
I know writing this will do
little good, but it will at least
allow me the opportunity to
get this off my chest. The construction on the library, as
necessary as it may be, is a
serious detriment to the
educational experience here
at UCF.
\
The constant pounding,
drilling and hammering of
construction workers make it
impossible to study or do any
comprehensive reading whatsoever. To top it all off, the
rudeness of the UCF Library
talkers is magnified, since
they must speak louder to be
heard over the construction.

16 West Pine Street
Orlando, Florida (305) 841-0342
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New Hondas at the
Lowest Prices Arivwherel
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Electric Start
was $599
Now $299
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Oil injection
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Rega_rdless Of Driving Record

CARRICK
INSURANCE INC.
647-3800
661 N. Orlando Ave.
Maitland Fl. 32751
Jon Rubich
U.C.F. Graduate
Representing:
SAFECO
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.State Auto
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C70 Passport
Electric Start
was $799
now $499

CB450SC NightHawk
Electric Start
was $1999
now$1399

Only at HONDA WOR.LD
6436 ·E. Coloniql Dr. (Hwy. 50) Orlando)
Ph. 277-6880 Closed Sun.-Mon.

the Vanity Sport of the Mint!

Brief ·stories to h<'lp y'OU kcc•p informed on campus and eommtmit:
happPnings. Short and ernH:is<', with a
touch of humor, Chl'ck it Out is your
,sm1rcr of facts on events of inkrC'st to
students.

Tom Deluca
Why would an:·oiw lxx>k an ad three
!'<'a rs in a row? Be(·a use the a et is
great, that's wh~" Tom D<'luca is so
hilarious that w<''ve hrouglit him back
again this \'car.· See ad for ckta.ils.

College Bowl
So. rnu think you're smart? Sign-up
for C;>lkge Bowl, The Varsit:· Sport of
the Mind, by Oet. 2fi at the SC Main
D<'sk.

Monster Mash
What would Hnllowe<·n be '"· ithout
the Marketing Club Monsh.·r Mash partv? The date is Sunda\', (not Thursda~·
.;sin past ~Tars) Oct. 3o, at 8:30 at the
Park Avenu<' Club.

Hot Issues

The Hot Issues of the ~O;s sc·r'. ies will
tak<' a look at the incn·asingl~ · popular
idea of banishing niminals to pacific
islands as punishmmt in th<' 1w\l
Spl'akcrs Committc•c program on O\'.
9. Dl'lails in uprnming ads.

Soccer
Rollins College-

Yuck.

Tlw UCF

Sm-cN team plays Rollins on Oct. 30 at

2:oopm on our ow·n field. Support our
tean~ against the arch-ri\'al TARS.
What the hrll's a i'AK a11:way-

Ski Trip
Ski Trip r<'gistration is undcr-wa~ · so
sign-up at the SC Main Dc-s'k.

Calendar
The Nov.-Oec., PAC calendar can he
picked-up at .the SC Main Oc•sk. tlw fir'.'>t
WPek of Nov.

The College Bowl Tournament at UCF will be held at the
Uni\'ersity Dining room on the evenings of Nov. 1,2,3,7,8,9, and
10. The tournament will be Double Elimination (see. chart below)
unless tou many teams register to complete the tournament on
time. In that event, the first week will be scheduled as single
elimination.
Each team is to consit of four members, \\~th up to three alternates. It is usually adviseable to balance each team .w ith · st~1dents
of a variety of majors. Only those .players lj.sted on your teams
application are allowed to compete for that team.
Eacp match will last 15 minutes by the judges clock, but plan Y2
hour on your schedule. The final schedule of competition will be
posted by the Student Center Main Desk on Friday, Oct. 28. for
information, you may call 275-2633 or 275-2611.

WE URGE all campus organizations to submit AS MANY
TEAMS as they can organize for this tournament. There is NO
REG ISTRA TIO~ FEE.
Please be sure each team you enter has members and alternates that are truely interested in competing and are going to be
available for all scheduled matches.
We cannot accommodate all conflicts that might ~rise with the
match schedule, but if you li~t specific days and times on the
back of the appUcation form that a representative team could
not be available to compete, we Y.ill try to accommodate.
-

Registration at SC215 until 10/26/83
Dates-Nov. 1,2,3,7,8,9,lO
Time- Evenings
Place- University Dining Room

16 OF UCF's MOST NOTICEABLE
MALE STUDENTS FEATURED IN
A FULL COLOR CALENDAR.
The calendar will be
delivered in 'the next few
weeks. Now is the time to
· buy your copy at the low
pre-sale price of only $4.00.
This is a top-quality calendar
·in full color to liven u~f any
wallin your dorm or apartment. Buy now to avoid the
increase in price once the
calendar is delivered.

-

.J

On sale student center

room215
$4.00 Pre-Sale

*
$100 deposits due
.
·
Taken Monday and Tuesdays lOam to lpm
Student Center room 215.

4 Days&Nights

in New York City

Why go to Daytona for your next spring break?

BRECKENRIDGE
March 7-14, 6 full days of skiing

$100 deposits
taken Monday and Tuesday of
each week from lOam to lpm.

1

PAC is funded through the Activities and Services Fees, as allocated by the Student Governm'ent of the University of Central
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.Florida.
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TOM'S BACK•••

The most requested act on the college circuit

·Hypnotist and
comedian
extraordinarel

Wednesday
Oct. 26
S:OOptn
Student Center
Auditorium
Free with student ID
General Public $ -1 .50

Writers Conference
Featuring key-note speaker reknowned
Ainerican Novelist Stephen Becker
" ... like .Conrad, Becker is more than a merely serious writer; he is a ~toryteller,
and an adventurer, and The Blue-Eyed Shan is the rare book: a work of literary
perfection and sublime entertainment."
John Irving, author of The World According to Garp.
"Becker...conveys tast~s, smells, textures with uncanny intensity. He creates an
atmosphere of irony and ambiguity that recalls the best work of B. 'lraven."

The New York Times Book Review
"As wom~n instinctively know things about women, B~cker knows about men.
The Chinese Bandit is more than an exotic and breathlessly exciting. picaresque
novel; it's and education."

Cosmopolitan

Wednesday Nov. 2, 8:00pm

Music Rehearsal Hall

Future-October 21, 1983

Pagell

(~~lni~~~e~D
r;:=======~CINEMADRAFTHOUSE========-r
~

It was the Deltas against
the rules ••• the rules lost!

Oct. 21 .

Nov. 5
* BEER &·WINE SERVED NA<~HO'S & CHEESE
. DOORS OPEN 1'1:30 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE 8:00 P.M.

Oct. 28.&

30

SCAB:30

RICHARD PRYOR
JACKIE GLEASON

Oct. 21&23
'

SCA 8:30
50¢ w/student ID
$1.50 general public

_______...

Special children's
Friday October 30

matinee
2:00pm SGA

Friday

CALENDAR
· SCMovie 2 1
The Toy
8:30pm SCA

Last day to put importa~t ca~pus
events on the PAC calendar is Oct.
21.
24

23

30
Marketing Club
Monster Mash
Dark Crystal

25

Hypnotist/
Comedian
TOM DELUCA
8:00pmSCA

26

Midnight Movie
Live on the
Sunset Strip
·

27

28
Dark Crystal
2:00AND
8:30SCA
SC Movie

2

31
Halloween
College Bowl
even. UDR

Author
Stephen Becker
8pm

College Bowl
even. UDR

College Bowl
even. UDR

/

A pc11d -;upplement by the PAC. a student government funded organization .. .
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FRESH _FLORIDA PREMIUM

FRESH GROUND HOURLY

'WHOLE
FRYERS

LB48C
FRESH WESTERN PORK

.,

I

. •

$

LEAN FRESH PORK COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE RIBS •••••••• Le.

1. • 2 8

PREMIUM FRESH ECONOPACK

MIXED FRYER. PARTS .LB.

38
1
PORK LOIN ROASTSLB.
•
WESTERN BONELESS RIB END .
$
78
1
PORK LOIN ROASTS
WESTERN BLADE CUT
28
PORK LOIN CHOPS s 1 •

PREMIUM FRESH CUT UP OR

$

FRESH WESTERN FULL LOIN HALF

-

LB.48C

-'· ·s 1 28

., ··.• ' '

__ __!:

FROM FRYER' S

FULL RIB HALF

LB.

LB.

•

SPLIT FRYERS . -• ••••• u . l~.
USDA CHIOCE BEEF BONELESS

CHICKEN

48C

sac:

1•78
s 1 .38

STEAKStB. S

1ftESH MAD~ HOT OR MILD

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

LB

LB.

USDA CHOICE LONDON BROIL

STANDARD SIZE 12 II. X25 FT.

SHOULDER
STEAKS-

ALUMINUM
FOILGENERICWRAP
BRAID

La.S1.88
LOUIS RICH ONE POUND PACK

.

GROUND TQRKEY • • • • • • • 9

2
C

8
1 58

SUHYLAND BEEF OR .ALL MEAT

PKGS.

TEA BAGS...................
.iENERICBRANDPINEOIL

2soz............ .

DELTA JUMBO ROLLS

.

FLOUNDER FILLETS LB .

ORANGE JU.ICE
PET VALENCIA

64 OZ. CRT. .

KRAFT'S MILD CHEDDAR 10 OZ.

LONGHORN CHEESE.$ 1 • 6

. BORDEN'S 16 OZ. CUP

SOUR CREAM ••••••••••••

8

sac

WHOLEP
NANCY YORK CANAMN

PURPLE I

LYKES LA TROPICAll

SEABEST FROZEN FRESH

1.68
s 1 .88

GREEN .I
IDUL SMALL WHITE

-

,,

CORN DOGS ••• 1eoz. PKG. S

BRYAN TRAY PACK

•

GREEN GIANT KITCHll a

s·1

89¢
BULLY BOWL CLEANERS 1.44

SLICED BOLOGNA .Le'. $

MOUNTAIN DE

LEG QUARTERS

/~- \ROASTS

• '~ '..>' •
!' ·:·• ·, ..

REG., DIET

. FRESH FLORIDA PREMIUM

·. PORK LOIN
\ . ·. _i •

8 PACK 160Z. I

CLEANER

NEW AUfOMATIC 7 OZ.

.

PAPER TOWELs ••

2/S 1 .00

J

BOILED '
BAVARIAN FULL POUIO

TURKEY
OVEN READY COOKU

ROAST B
s LY SHERMA11'S flAIV
COLE SLA;

JENO'S
PIZZA
COMBllATIOI 10.8 OZ.

MORTON HEAT I SERVE 32 DZ.

S2.38
KLONDIKE BARS •••• S 1. 78
FRIED CHICKEN ••••••

ICE CREAM BARS & PACK

FRESH MADE IM DUI Bl

MERINGU
DELICIOUS DESSERT OR

FRUIT BAI
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6 PACK12 QZ. CANS MILLER

·LITE
BEER

$1.18

PILSNER

PLUS DEPOSIT

S.2 .28
BUY ONE .....GET 0NE FREEi

&REEi GIANT VEGETABLES

EEN PEAS
YELLOW· CORN
KERNEL OR CREAMED

2

17 OZ.

Cl~S $ ,

~
·-

BOTH FOR

44c
OTATO_ES .2s oz. 2/S1
LUMS ••••• oz 3/S .1
FOOD
NKS • • •
2 /7 8 t;
cANs

s., •08

AN

15

ILPO

e 14 OZ.

CHOW MEIN NOODLES
ADO'S THAT EKTRA ZESTFUL FLAVOR

.

.

.68¢

SOY SAUCE •••• ~ •••• 5 oz. CAN
Bl·PACK BEEF OR CHICKEN

sac
•

78¢

SALAMI •••• S 1 .58

CROOK~ECK YELLOW SQUASH 4L&s.·•• 98¢

LAIVORFUL

s3. 48
68¢

'A'W •••••••• FULL POUND
j
~

68¢

~··

L1m1t one coupon per family
with S_5.QO ~dd it1~nul purchase .
excluding this item and tooacco

FIRMSELECT

HEAD···38¢
SFOR ...... 93y

FAIRWAY MARKETS 47

ITER CRUST OR

11672 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
AT ALAFAYA TRAIL ·

rALIAN BREAD
EACH 14 OZ. LOAF

68<=

FAIRWAY

•

Him~~
I

UE PIE •••• ucH s1 • 58

TVR AFTERSCHOOL SllAGK
•

38

DR.

.•

·:f

WE ACCE PT U S. D.A .
f-000 ST AMI 'S
We P es or.. >: The Rlgh ~ "

CANS
.

~~EI :

Expires 10-25·83

COUP_QN

.,

This Coupon Good For

\

BRYH POUID ALL MEAT OR BEEF

,I

JUMBO FRANKS1I

i ,s1.2a
J1
I c u~on
1

:

SAVE

40•

Expires 10-25-83

._.FAIRWAY MARKET.

·-~
_,,-

,~::~; ·;: ";

L,

C<?l)PON . ,
This Coupon Good For

. rtl

THIS AD EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 19

~
:r

Oft BAKERY CHOCOLATE

ARS •••• ONE DOZEN$,

,

--~~ THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1983
COlONl .A.L

I
I

tilii •FAIRWAY MARKET•~

L1m1t one
per family .

HMADE II OUR OWN BAKERY

I

·

TUNA

""'~

L'm'I

BOSTON LETIUCE
CUCUMBERS'

3Sc

Ex ires 10 _25 _83
P

CO~PO~ -~

Ii ........

I

LoosELEAF

I
I

SAVE

per family

VALENCIA .ORANGES 4Le eag •••• 98¢

· EEF .••• Full POUND

FLOUR

CHUNK LIGHT

98

:o

.

Pllll OR SELF RISllG

:

.

••

~ PILLSBURY 5 LB. 816

This Coupon Good For

POTATOES
SLBBAG ••·•. • . • • •

~

This Coupon Good For

STIRIUST 61/2 OZ. CH

CALIFORNIA

•

COUPON

"•FAIRWAY MARKET • •

FRESH COOKED TO ORDER.

HAM •••• FULL LB.~,

-r·

--

s2.aa

I• I LICED FRESH

.
~
:
;
~
·
,
·
:
.':~:~~~:'~
<=.::'.' ;
'I 'llf~;~·;;;·M~;·;~;;' ._

I

Iii
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by Carl McKnight

Spanky

D010URKIDS
HAVE AHIGHER

True False

TAKE THIS QUICK QUIZ
AND RATE YOURSELF.

(1.)U.S. coal reserves
are the world's largest.

D 0 (2.)Today, the U.S.
ranks third in international trade.
ANSWERS: (lSJ!.::J).:fG .t l

.(! LASSIFIED

Student rate:
50 cents per line

for sale

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished $245-$270
2 Pools, Tennis Courts

1973 MG Mig. int. & engine ex .. body n.r.
wrecked; $1100. Call Randy at 774-0113. ·

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
TAKARA BICYCLE, 6 months old like new. Ex·
cellent for touring & triathlons. Equipped
w/water bottle,touring bag & pump. Must
sell $300. Call 678-7304 eves.

0 0

1-------------------1

Electric bass guitar-Lotus-brand. New with
case $155. Call 273-1014 after 4 pm.
1982 40x24ft Mobile home 2bdrm /1bth
located on a large corner lot in the new
University Village park family section. Has
fenced yard, carport, util ., screenroom .
central heat and air. Nice starter home ,
$26,000 has assum. morg. Call Richard 282·
4800 ext. 2471 .
3 nice pairs of worn jeans like new for sale
and a few dressing pants, size 32 male.
Call 851-8847 MWF. Just about any price .
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today!
Call (312)742-1142 ext 689.

help wanted
$$MONEY$$
Earn it with us
Temporary positions available in :
•DEMO/MARKETING• •STENOS•
·TYPISTS· ·woRD PROCESSORS·
•DICTAPHONE• •SECRETARIES •
• LABOR/WAREHOUSE• • RECEPTION•
Work 1 day a week or longer.
Full pay every Friday. Many
bonuses and benefits. Excellent pay. Call for an appointment.
OLSTEN TEMPORARY SERVICES

roommates

1221 N. Mills Ave . 896-2665
NO FEE

Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16 yrs.
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
EVENINGS, 678-4360.
Looking for a job? A professionally typed
resume can make a difference, your
choice of white or ivory paper black,
brown .or blue ink. We can put a package
together to suite your needs. Call Pat at
Hard Copy Typing & Word Processing Service 277-6930.
NEED A REPORT TYPED? My full service offers
accurate speedy and professional results
using state of the art word processing
equi pment. 100% accuracy correction of
spell ing .grammar and punctuation . Term
papers.reports.resumes , etc. 3 miles from
UCF pick up and delivery. Call Pat at Hard
Copy Typing & Word Processing Service
277-6930.

NO CONTRACT
TYPING
Professional Quality-Low rates
Eves. & Wknds . Only
365-5989

Share a house in MaiHand, $140 mo plus 'h
elec . For details call 834-4121 Jack.
Male or female roommate needed for 3
ARE YOU A WINNER?
bdrm 2bth at Villa Cordova Apts . Call 671·. EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY--- We need
2267 anytime $140 & '/J util.
5 sports minded people to fill public
relations positions created by tremendous
growth . Salary plus bonus . Full training
I screen reliable roommates, call Sue at earnings $300-500per week . Evenings
282-8126.
part-time. Call Julie Diehl 855~0880 . 8am2pm .
Lady to share lovely furnished Casselberry
home. Fireplace.HBO.washer-dryer. $300
per month pays all. 897-0958.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
Term papers, Thesis, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, cover letters and typing.
Al I work prepared on Word Processors for
error free neatness. We have IBM
Displaywriter, IBM Mag Card, and A.B. Dick
Magna SL Word Processors. SUPPORT YOUR
COLLEGE - We have 10 employees for fast
service - All are former or current UCF
students. One Day Service Available - 671·
3007.

JOURNALISM STUDENTS AND WRITERS. Earn
valuable clips pf your work without leaving
the UCF campus! Call Roger at 275-2601 for
more information ~

Do you need student housing? Call Sue at

282-8126.
Earn extra Christmas money temporary
help needed for home cleaning service.
Must have car and phone. call 671-7463

TYPING DONE
Fast-Neat-Accurate. Call Marcia at 8626751 evenings,Wednesdays,weekends. 8960422 Mon .,Tues.,Thurs.,Fri.
Word processing typing-Student rates.
Term papers.thesis.special projects. Call
Carol: 295-8012 (Days), 1300 N. Pine Hills Rd.,
Orlando.

Deadline:
Monday at 5:00pm

TYPING. Quality/assurance in 30 yrs exper.
IBM Sel.ll. Diss,thesis,reports,letters resumes.
UCF ~mployee & 1 mile from UCF. Marti 3656874.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes designed and typed,
cover letters and more. IBM Equipment. 1
DAY SERVICE available. Located 1 mile from
UCF. Pick-up and delivery to campus
available. Correction of grammar &
spelling. Discounts to students. Open 7 days
a week . Call 275-1709.

carpool
Want to carpool from Alt. Spgs. or surrounding area willing to drive and/or share expenses. Call after 5:00pm. 788-2978. Ask for
Charla .

services
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening , low cost, confidential services .
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921

ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS. LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 1240 E. Hillcrest St., one block
south of Colonial off Mills. Available by
phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606;or toll free 1·
800-432-8517.

+------------------.

WORD PROCESSING. Professional attention
to individual typing needs. Reports.resumes.repetitive letters. Superior
qua lity. Guaranteed. Close to UCF.
Discounts to students. Hours 8A·10P,M-F;12N·
10P,SA & SU by appt. Plan ahead and avoid
disappointment. You can depend on
JUDY'S Business Service, 273-5298.

Room for Rent: Roommate to share
3bdrm/2bth nice house in Arbor Ridge.
AC.Full house privilege $200 mo 1/J utilities.
3 mi from UCF. Bed furnished . Call 677- ~------------------!
1988. Leave name and number if no anExpert typing - Term papers,theses,reporswer.
ts,resumes,etc. IBM typewriter; good rates.
Call Teresa at 869-0684.
·
NEED MONEY??? I will buy!!! Pre 1965 Silver

wanted

1------------------1 coins at 6 to 10 times face value . Call Bill

for rent
Furnished Apts. 2bdrm/2bth 2/3people $350;
4 people $375. Central
Air/Dishwasher/Laundry room. 3600 Khayyam Ave .
273-0768.

anytime at 282-9622.

typists

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs . exp. Full-time. Term
Apartment available Nov. 2bed/1bath . papers, theses, reports , resumes, etc .
Correction of spelling, grammar. punc ..
Across from UCF. Call.275-3439.
and editing included . Reasonable . Call
Bea, 678-1386.
NEW APARTMENT COMPLEX AT UCF ENTRANCE AREA. 2bdrm/2bth. Spacious living rm. &
kitchen, with all new appliances, quiet, Typing service available , 11 years ex ·
$425 plus deposit. Im med. occupancy. Call perience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2756257.
365-6625.

RESUMES
Designed/typed - 671-3007.

Theses, term papers. Editing, fast turn
around, pick up and delivery on campus.
Competitive rates. Call Dave 851-0358.

· Individual L;or~11dem1a1 Counseling
Gynecologists
Spe~ker Service

2233 LEE. RD. WINTER PARK

, 628-0405'
Toll Free 800-432-5249

NEED HELP? Call me , JAN , for all typing
needs: letters, resumes . term papers. theses .
etc . FORMER ENGLISH/SPANISH MAJOR .
Many years experience in legal & administrative fields . STUDENT RATES. paper &
cover FREE. Call : 253-0678 9-5 Mon.-Fri . 7672281 weekends.
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Sheila Walsh enthralls
UCF with her charisma
by Angela Barham
Special to the Future

Wade Regan/Future

Sheila Walsh shares her faith with UCF.

At times her music sounds
like highly synthesized new
wave. Other times it's soft,
romantic. But when Sheila
Walsh's clear soprano voice
rings across an auditorium,
the audience listens-and
loves it.
Such was the reception for
this energetic British singer
and her band when they performed at UCF's gym o~ Oct.
13 for a roaring crowd of
about 1,500.
The 7:30 p.m. free concert,

which was arranged by Baptist Campus Ministry and
sponsored by A Sound
Ministry of Tampa, presented
Walsh's own brand of aggressive Christian contem·
·p orary music, but with all the
special effects of a secular
rock concert.
Throughout the performance strobe lights, bombs
and a dry ice machine were used to strengthen the visual
impact of the concert, and
although the music volume
was earsplitting-to the point
of being painful if one was
anywhere near the front rowthe performance itself was

superb.
Walsh opened with the
crowd-warming song "Hello
America" then quickly roused
the audience with the pump·
ing rhythms of "Love In My
Life" and "Future Eyes."
Next she slowed it down
with the searing, passionate
sound of "Burn On" then continued the first half of the
concert with the songs
"Believe It or Not," "Private
Life," "Here With Me" and
"Love and a Helping Hand."
During an intermission that
lingered too long, a representative of Christian childcare
Walsh, page 16

J.J. Whispers lives up to its elegant image
by Rod Durham
Atter the News staff

Rascals laughter
na~ghty but nice

In its advertising as Qrlando' s newest nighttime entertainment complex, J.J.
stage was that while in town
Whispers comes off with a
by Vivian N. Katz
he especially enjoyed
slightly cocky
attitude
Atter the News editor
reading the local paper-The
toward itself.
.
Rascals' motif is late Orlando Sentinel. ''I really
The radio promotion features
Ameriean nothing and the like papers that don't use
a woman's sultry voice whis. opening act at Saturday words with more than six
pering the title, while a male annight 's late show shone letters in them.' ' You get the
nouncer makes it sound as if J.J.
brightly in the light. Bill picture.
Whispers is the only club worSilva was as aesthetically
Although Joan Rivers
t fiy of human attention. Even
appealing and entertaining \YOuld have been welcome
the club brochure is elegantly
as the steel exit door and the relief for tl).e well-on-theirarrogant, with the proTim Barto/Future
barren
beige walls.
way-to-getting-plastered au·
vocative lips and elegant Whispers lobby outshines competition.
As the evening progressed dience, the next act proved
scripture on the outside and
(there was nowhere to go but to be so enjoyable that we
more about "what a club" J.J. female l~ad singers, and of back of J.J. Whispers, and is,
up)
audience members got a hated to see him leave the
Whispers is on the inside. this writing . two male lead in one wo:rd, awesome.
sa~pling
of the type of stage.
Fortunately for them and singers who also play in the
Shouts showcases the bigentert.a in: · Lewis Nixon, who will be
quality
comedy
Orlando, everything they say band. Whether listening to gest dance floor in the Orlanment J.J. Whispers has been opening Groucho's comedy
is true. J.J. Whispers certain- Virgie Williams' smoldering do area, with a computer conclub in Daytona Beach soon,
touting in it's promotions.
ly is the most attractive rendition of the Billie Holiday trolled music system. There
The likes of Lewis put his comedy to music ~nd
nighttime spot in the area, and classic "God Bless the are two bars in Shouts, one on
Nixon (no relation to the serenaded the audience with
by word of mouth alone, ~hild," or other lead singer each side of the dance floor.
former president) and Rich things our mothers wouldn't
should quickly take a chunk Kathee Collier sounding just They are similar to the bar in
Shydner were in top form for tell us. He is bright, witty
of business from all the other like Stevie Nicks while doing the film, The Shining, with
the 11 p.m. show, which was and doesn 't brand himself as
" Stand Back, " Starz comes flourescent light coming
bars and clubs downtown.
about three-quarters full.
anyone else but .Lewis NixJ.J. Whispers has four main through as a great live act. If up from behind the bar
Silva, who hails from on, comedian at larg~.
areas. Whispers Show Room permitted to see only one and little white lights
Houston, Texas, might have
Nixon said that when
will probably be . the most thing while at J .J. Whispers, coqiing down onto the bar
· done better ·if he ·hadn't John Brown, the owner of
from the ceiling.
popular section of the com- make 's ure Starz is it.
reminded us of something J .J'. Whispers asked him to
plex. With its relaxing atAlexander Grahams Bell's . "Working here is a lot of
we had already noticed on appear at Rascals, he got
mosphere and simple yet decor is reminiscent of the .ear- • fun. People are really friendly,
our own, thank you. He is a down' to the brass tacks and
sophisticated decor, the 1y 1900s and today. The both
customers
and
self-admitted Woody Allen said, "Let's talk money. We
Whispers Show Room has · tables are wood and the chairs employers, " says waitress
look-alike and gave the im· agreed on $600. I paid him
something for everyone. are wicker. This, and some of Michelle. "They made sure
pre.ssion that his comedy cash and here I am no~.' '
There is a big bar-in-the- the pictures bring off a feeling the employees were comHe made fun of Harry
was a rough copy of Allen's.
round and a dance floor. On a of yesteryear. But there is a patable with one another
The funniest thing Silva Milkee of the Funny Farm, a
bit higher level there are modern bar, and tlie when they hired. " Whether
said in his 15 minutes on
Rascals, page 17
tables and booths set up for waitresses are dressed in sharp this is true or not, all the
cocktails, observing or just black outfits that epitomize waitresses, bartenders and
relaxing. Upstairs in this area the 1980s. The room's big- hosts looked lik.e they were
is the Whi spers Lounge. gest ' draw is its gimmick. having as much fun as anyone
There is a deejay in Whispers, Atop each table sits a phone, else. Having them dress in
but he rarely needs to operate. enabling a person to call black and whi.te t uxedos helps
This is because Whispers' another person from across bring .off the eerily chic
greatest asset is its live band, the room. Phone numbers are atmosphere of Shouts.
·
Starz.
attached to Tiffany lamps
There are tables and stools
"We do a little bit of over each table. Old time to sit and rest, but it is doubteverything," says lead singer movies, nostalgic news clips ful that anyone enters Shouts
Virgie Williams of her band. and original footage of sports to sit and rest. The system
She could not be more ac- highlights are also shown that controls the music also
curate. This is one band play- here.
controls the video's shown.
ing in t he Orlando area that
Who ever designed J .J. Four wall-lengt h scr~ens
cannot be missed. Starz con- Whispers must have believed cover the back wall, and while
sists of 11 members, with a in saving the best for las t,
fi ve·man. . born. s.ec..tio.o. ••.t.w.o. ••because h,o ut s Jsj n .the,. et)! , , . .. . , . , . . ~ .· .Whisp.ers,.pa.g~ .18 .•.·•-.....
Ra
..........
scals
__w....,_~~..,,..·t....i~:-:~:-:-ar"":'__e':°'~.:....--:-::-::":~~==::--:--.,,....,,,,.,...,=---n-m_aa_r1_01_Fu-tur_e..J
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Fast break has

gourmet touch
by Del Lisshus
Atter the News statt

After a couple of hou.r s of
hot, sweaty basketball practice you've worked up quite a
thirst. You need something
tall and cold. Some Gatorade
maybe, or how about a beer?
No, I know what'll really hit
the spot-ice · cream. Ice
cream? Thick, heavy, sweet
ice cream? No way.
Yes way. At least according
to SAGA, the campus food
service, which used that bit of
logic as the premise for opening the first campus ice-cream
bar. It's located in the Fast
Break snack bar outside the
gym on the first floor of the
Education building.
Twelve assorted flavors of
hard ice cream offered at
any one time; flavors change
monthly. Currently, you can
choose from the traditfonal
(chocolate, strawberry); the

fun ('cookies and cream, rocky
road); or the sophisticated
(chocolate and coconut
mousse, praline). For some
strange reason, no vanilla is
now available. Cones, from
one to three scoops, range
from 50 cents to $1.30; shakes
are $1.40. With a wide assortment of toppings-butterscotch, hot fudge, whipped
cream, pineapple, etc.-you
can also aeate your own sundae. Though it won't quench
your thirst, the ice cream is as
rich and creamy as any you're
likely to find ·at your
neighborhood Carvel or
Baskin-Robbins.
While other sub shops and
fast food joints try to snag you
with claims that "All food is
prepared fresh on the
premises," the Fast Break
makes no such lofty declarations. The Fast Break attendants freely admit that

everything is made in the
cafeteria across campus and
carted over to the gym each
day. The menu, while limited
in scope, tries to appeal to the
gourmet hidden in all college
students. Instead of plain ol'
ham and cheese, the SAGA
chefs have created, for your
dining pleasure, "Shaved
Ham and Cheese on Onion
Roll" ($2.09); no hum-drum
chicken salad here, it's
"Chicken Salad with Alfalfa
Sprouts on Wheat" ($1.90).
But common-folk needn't
feel slighted. Other lunch offerings include Turkey Club
($2.19), Chef Salad ($1.85),
Hot Dogs (71 cents), and Chili
($1.38). For breakfast,
patrons can munch on yogurt
and donuts. And that thirst
thClt wasn't quenched with
the ice cream can be with soft
drinks, orange juice or coffee
in assorted sizes.
Being in a gourmet mood,
both the Lunchmate and I
went with the exotic. My
Chicken Salad et. al. was cold,
which proved that the Fast
Break refrigerator works, and .

works well. For a pre-made
sandwich, it wasn't bad. The
bread was fresh; the chicken
salad light and not weighted
down by an over abundance of
mayonnaise. Overall, it was
surprisingly tasty. The
sprouts didn't add much
flavor-wise, but proved to be a
nice garnish.
The only thing standing
between the Fast Break and a
five star rating is the lack of
adequate seating facilities.
Because of the popularity of
the place, the few tables are
almost always filled. And
after a scrumptious snack
many of the diners insist on
hanging around, often for
hours at a time, some gabbing, some studying, still
others enjoying the pungent
smell of sweat eminating
from the gym.
I '11 give the place 3 Y2 stars.
The next time you're in the
area stop in for a sandwich or
an ice cream treat. Not only
· will you satisfy your palate,
you may even pick up some
free-throw pointers. The Fast
Break is open 7:30 a.m.- 7
p.m. weekdays.

Walsh-frompagel5
ministry Compassion International gave a slide presentation depicting the impoverished
children
worldwide that this organization supports. After the slide
show A Sound Ministry president Ray Pierce took up an offering for the band.
. The second half of the performance began with the song
"Fooled By A Feeling," then
Walsh revived The Byrds
classic "Turn, Turn, Turn."
Here the fog machine and
light show swathed her in
multi-hued clouds while the
mystical sounds of a synthesizer (reminding one of
Vangelis) pierced the air.
She's good. Her music is
unique. But more importantly, her music has a message
that clearly speaks of her
faith - like the words from
"Here With Me":
"And all I kriow is that
you are here with me,
And that your love never
changes,
And all I know is what
I've been building on
Cannot be shaken... "

GRflND SLflM
CAREER MOUE

The Ground Hound's Alive with

NSA OFFERS YOU A
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS

THE REWARDS
AT NSA
-

There ore opportunities in

At NSA you ' ll discover one

You'll work on diverse

NSA offers a salary and

a variety of research and

of the largest computer

agency problems appl ,y ing

benefit program that's

development projech

installations in the world

o variety of mathematical

truly competitive with

ranging from individual

with almost every major

disciplines. Specific

private industry. There are

equipments to very

vendor of computer

assignments might include

assignments for those who

complex interactive

equipment represented .

so lving communications-

wish to travel end

systems involving large

NSA careers provide

related problems ,

abundant good living in the

numbers of

mixtures of svch disciplines

performing· long·ronge

Baltimore-Washington area

microprocessors , mini-

as systems analysis and

mothemcticcl research or

for those who wish to stay

computers

on~

computer

design . scientific

evakoating new techniques

close lo home.

applications programming,

for communications

Countless cultural,

growth is enhanced

data base mc.nogement

security .

througfi interaction with

systems . operating

highly experienced NSA

systems . computer

graphics. Professional

HAPPY
OUR''Sun.-Thurs.
10PM-Close
Mon.-Sat.

historical, recreational and
educational opportunities
ore just minutes away

professioMls and through

from NSA ' s convenient

contacts in the industrial

suburban location.

and academic worlds .
Facilities for engineering
analysis and design
automation ore among the
best available .

GO FOR IT ALL

To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,
schedule an interview
through your college
placement office. For
additional information

on the National
Security Agency,
write to National
Security Agency,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755.

NSA

The
National
Security
Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer , U. S. Citizenship Required.

"The Goodtime Meeting Place"
2901 East Colonial Drive
East of Colonial Plaza
894-9705

On campus recruiting November 8, 1983.
0 GROUND ROUND DIVIS ION 1983
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Ra~al~----~--------------fr~p~ffi
Rascals competitor, who
also makes commercials for
the Waterbed Ranch. "I'd
· like to soak him in
gasoline," Nixon said. "People don't talk like that."
Before he closed, Nixon
sang a song titled "Is it
wrong?" that led most of the
audience to shed tears of
laughter. This is one person
whose sense of comedic timing will get him far.
After a few more uninspiring words from Silva, the
headline act o_f the week,
Rich Shydner, took to the
stage. He strolled up casually with his portable tape
player going full blast and
gave the audience a treat
when he took off his earphones and put them to the
mike.
Shydner' s pet peeve is
people who narrate films or
even speculate about the
next scene. · He said some
people must think that if
they can talk during HBO,
they must feel they have
more right at a theater
because they paid mo-re
money.
Apparently someone who
goes to the movies on a
regular basis, he treated the
audience to his thoughts on
Westerns, James Bond films
and that all-time great
classic, the Texas Chainsaw
Massacre.
When the subject changed
to drinking (the hecklers
were getting a bit raucous in
PROFESSIONAi_

dealer· up here?"
their advanced state of inNot being a Florida
ebriation), Shydner treated
native, Shydner also inus to the story of "coming
quired as to the difference
home drunk for the first
between 'Palmettos and
time." He said, ''Ever get
cockroaches. His years of
the feeling that right after
living in New York City had
the car pulled out of the
taught him that one rodent
driveway, you're little
is as good dead as another
brother or sister moved all
and didn't buy the fact that
the furniture? Why is
the one with wings is female.
nothing where it was before
I left tonight? And the light
On the subject of birth
switches that go click during
control, from which he was
the day; ever notice how
sidetracked twice by a
they go clunk at 3 a.m. ?"
drunken but live~y female,
Shydner's ·personal exhe said "Have you ever se~n
periences must have mira diaphragm? It looks like a
rored those of a vast majoritraµipoline for mice. And
don't buy that line that inty of the audience because
these tales elicited a raw,
serting it can be a part of the
sincere laughter. As a matact of lovemaking for the
ter of fact, he picked out. two
couple. It takes too much
members of the group for
energy to chase it across the
their incredible, ingenious
room for an hour.
This week Rascals
laughs and picked on them
through the show.
features Lenny Clark, Paul
One member of the au- · Clay and P-G Comedy Team.
Friday and Saturday shows
dience who would rather
have gone unnoticed was
are at 8:15 and 10:30 p.m.
Sam "tires 'aint · pretty"
with tickets costing $5 for
Whispers members and $6
Behr. Shydner had caught
for non-members. WednesBehr's _commercial on the set
day, Thursday and Sunday
in his room at the HolidaY,
shows are only at 8:15 p.m.
Inn and asked the audience
and cost $4 for Whispers
what this man was famous
members and · $5 for nonfor: When the audience
members.
responded very favorably to
Admission to Rascals inhaving a local star in their
vicinity, Behr's gnarly mean
cludes admission to the
other show rooms as well.
streak came through and
It's well worth the evening's
Shydner had to move along.
entertainment for the difBut not before saying, "This
ference in money. For furguy's got a bigger fan club
ther information, please call
than I do and he sells tires.
629-JOKE.
What about this Toyota
Rt=SUME

AUTO WORRIES?
Mitten's Auto
&
Service
and

Lamar's Towing
Mitten's Auto

139 North Central Ave.
Oveido 365-7835

~ody

201 W. Mitchell Harnack Rd.
Oviedo 365-7418
(24 hour numberl

•Complete 24 hr. towing
and road s~rvice

•CompletE? auto and
light truck repairs

Just a few minutes tram campus.

WHY PAY
EXTRA TO A MIDDLEMAN?
GO DIRECT TO THE
SPECIALIST WHO DOES THE WORK.

1111111~1
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

NEW RADIATORS~
REBUILT RADIATORS,
HEATERS & WATER PUMPS
CLEAN & REPAIR RADIATORS &
GAS TANKS
10662 E. Colonial Dr.

2300 N. Pdrk Ave

Orlando

Maitland

275-9327

644-9327
630 Clifton St .
Pine Hills
291-93~7

DESIGN

Interview ski I ls ~ mark et ing t e c...hn 1que.s
Cover letters for profe ssi on a l acc e ptance
Proficient typing & word pro c e::ising services
Career assessment testing & interpretation
Economical,prompt & guaranteed satisfaction .

' £lrlandbi . .

894-7726
IQPsultants, 1nc.1 2111E.MichiganAve.,Suite126,0rtando,FL32806

10% off with current student LO.

COURSE

Class Starts

LSAT Oct 27th

GRE Nov 9th
SAT Nov 16th
GMAT Dec 12th

2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
San Jose Exec. Center
We reserve the right to cancel any class for
which there 1s Insufficient enrollment
Coll tor details
Days, Evening, or Weekends

678-8400

• 5 q: Beer 9:00-1 O:OOP .M.
5Q·¢ !Draft $1.00 Drinks all Night ·
Premier state-of-the art video system with the
best top 40 video rnusic
4315 N. Orange Blossom Tr.,
•Tasteful Grooming Required
1/4 Miie South of Lee Rd.
,(No T-shirts or torn jeans) You Must Be 19- Valid st'ate l.D. Required.

I
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W h i s p e r s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m p a g e 15
dancing, videos and movies p.m. is happy hour, where Ladies Night, where all ladies
are shown. Shouts is even one drinks are two for one. J.J. are admitted free (Thursdays).
This is a place where people of
up on MTV, because no where Whispers also runs specials
on that station would a per·
every age, sex and race can go
son get to see David Grant's
and have a wonderful time.
CReclauft;;~tLA••Y•
As its slogan proudly boasts,
funky Stop and Go video and
...32309 E. Colo.nial Drive
Herbie Hancock's scin· J.J. Whispers is "The
cp['1'1fL
Orlando, Fl 32617
tillating video, Rockit. .
State of the Art in Entertain..,.
00'
273-3631
~
J.J. Whispers requires pro·
ment After Dark."
"You really haven't tasted Italian·Food until Y<?U try us!f, ~I
per dress at all times. No one
Rascals, J.J. Whispers'
will be admitted with faded or
comedy room was reviewed
light blue jeans. It is doubtful
10% Discount With UCF ID
on a subsequent visit by After
Braa·d Baked on Premise~.
anyone would want to go to
the 'News editor Vivian N.
this place looking less than
Katz.
Her story appears on
Tim Barto/Future
his or her best. Positive proof
15.
page
Don Clicker and Felica
of age is always required (IDs Sheron tend bar in Bells.
For further information,
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 are checked before entering)
please call 629-4779.
and there is a $3 cover charge like the Bottomless Wine
Spencer Williams confor non-members. Monday Glass, where free wine is serv·
through Friday from 4-8 ed all evening (Thursdays) and tributed to this story.
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
for Men and Women ... Includes Hair Analysis

9taQm1t

o,... .

g

d

Azeem H_airstyling

OPEN
9-5 Tues~·Sat.
Thurs. eve.
by appt. only

John Cooper wins contest

WEARE HERE
!.

,,

•

•
:< \ \\}

:;:

-

CURRY FORD ROAD .,.

'f'

>

o Gratuities Please

213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando -

@REDl<EN

273-1313

After the News congratulates John Cooper of
Oviedo for receiving an A in
last week's rock 'n' roll
trivia contest and two
albums
from ·Peaches
Records in Altamonte Spr·
ings.
Cooper chose Jackson

Browne's Lawyers in Love
and U2's October albums,
presented to him by Barry
Whitley. '
We also congratulate
George Jenkins III of Orlando and Robert Tribe of
Winter Park, our second and
third place winners.

Many thanks to all the
people who entered the con·
test and better luck next
time.

\

Pam Gimson/Future

John Cooper chooses his
prizes. ·

Coining
Attractions
The FOCUS Gallery of
Fine Art Photography
presents "Recent Images, "
an all-member show by a
group of central · Florida
photographers.
A reception for the
photographers will be held
tonight at 7:30 p.m. "Recent
Images'' will run through
Nov. 19.
The FOCUS Gallery is
located above the Creative
Art Gallery, 324 Park Ave.
N. It is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is
free. For details, call
647-6858.

Annonncing the Coors Light
Turtle Race.Heres yourchance
to challenge"SilverBullet"!
COMING ID YOUR CAMPUS SOON!

•••

The season opener for the
Bay Street Players of Eustis
will be the light-hearted new
Jean Kerr comedy, "Lunch
Hour." It will play the State
Theater, downtown Eustis
Oct. 20-23.
,
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The UCF Art Gallery
presents "Printmaking Exhibition" by students of
Purdue University. The
show runs from Oct. 24
through Nov. 18, Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Admission is
free. The gallery is located in
the Fine Arts Building room
305. For further information
call 275-2676.
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Sports week
Knights fall short in
battle of Richmond
by Lee Lerner
Sports editor

It was a far cry from the
last time UCF's football
Knights went to Virginia for a
game(Virginia Military Institute 69, UCF 0) but in the
end, the result was the same
as the Division I-AA University of Richmond Spiders topped UCF, 31-26, last Saturday afternoon in Richmond.
The Spiders, 0-5 coming into the game, had lost their
last 15 in a row but in this
contest they showed UCF
that they were no easy mark.
While the Spiders never
manhandled the Knights like
VMI did last year, they made
it perfectly clear to UCF and
3,413 fans that there is a
Lee Lerner/Future
definite differ~nce between
~ghts' running back Elgin Davis takes it through a hole in the Richmond line last week. Division I-AA and a Division
Knights lost the game, 31-26.

Sports

Spiders, page 23

Women set
for campus
tournament

View
by
Lee Lerner
Sports editor

Richmond trip
provides i·nsight
A few reflections on UCF's
football program in the wake
of the loss to the Richmond
Spiders...
Despite the fact that UCF's
football program is Division
II and still considered small
time by college football, enthusiasts, members of the
University of Richmond's
Athletic department and
Richmond sports media
members respect the Knight
program simply because of
the presence of Lou Saban_
and Bill Peterson.
The team received instant
credibility from those aware
that Saban and Peterson were
both major college and professional football coaches. Their
names mean something in
athletics nationwide and
there isn't a better way of
gaining recognition for a program ... Despite the loss to
Richmond last week, UCF's
program is in better shape
than Richmond's. The
Spiders have been averaging
about 3,000 fans per home
contest. There is virtualy no
fan interest in the team. Even
though they were reclassified
from Division I-A to Division
I-AA a few years back, they
are still floundering having
lost 15 of their last 16 games.
Local supporters have all but
g}ven up the idea of pushing
the team back into Division
I-A status. Meanwhile UCF is
moving up and should be
pounding teams like Richmond in two years ... UCF suffered two more key defensive
injuries against the Spiders.

II school.
Richmond's experienced
team dominated UCF on both
offense and defense. The
Spiders made the big plays
when they had to.
Leading the offensive
charge for Richmond . was
senior running back Jarvis
Jennings. The 5-foot-9-inch,
204 pounder carried the ball
30 times for 199 yards. Twice
Jennings ran for touchdowns
in the game.
The Richmond defense,
although cracked by the
Knights four times, toughened up every time the Knights
threatened to take the lead in
the contest. Twice during the
second half, Richmond's
defense was able to shut down
crucial Knight drives.
For the Knights, the defeat

The UCF women's soccer
team will host a scheduled
club tournament today and
Saturday featuring top club
teams from around the
Southern states. Those participating in the two-day tournament include Duke, Florida
State, Rollins, Berry, Indiana
and UCF.

The Lady Knights closed
out . their NCAA regular
season schedule by taking a
1-1-1 stand in the Fighting
Knights Invitational last
weekend. The Lady Knights
defeated Southern Illinois of
Edwardsville 4-0 in a rainAnn Ransom /Futur&
soaked game. The Knight's
UCF women's soccer player Linda Gancitano (left) goes after the ball in a game against George ti~ came at the hands of naWashington University last year.
tionally ranked Texas A&M,
0-0. George Mason, the tournament champion, defeated
UCF 2-0. Unfortunately for
UCF's team, -its loss and tie ·
decreases the team's chances
of making it to post-season
action
for the third straight
One
of
four
Most
Valuable
"Linda has a great
by Dan Russo
attitude," said Rudy. "She's Players in 1981, she was year. The Lady Knights
Future sports
always working on her game, selected NSCAA All- finished up the NCAA regular
always practicing. She American and AIA W All- season with a 4-4-1 record.
The game of soccer takes epitomizes UCF woman's soc- Tournament in '81. She was
UCF players named to the
also MVP Defender - AIA W
above average speed, great cer."
alPllt:y, quick reflexes and
Gancitano, a 5-foot-2-inch National Tourney · 1981, and All-tournament team were
knowledge of the field and the junior from Coral Springs, also named defensive MVP in Kris Caicedo, Sue Mortberg
Fla., has been playing soccer the 1982 NCAA National and Linda Gancitano. Mary
game to play successfully.
Tournament held at UCF.
One position in soccer that since she was 11 years old.
Varas, who scored two goals
Beginning with recreational
Gancitano is not the only in the tourney, was named the
especially requires all those
attributes is the ·sweeper. leagues, she moved on to play member of her family who has most valuable offensive
That is the defender stationed competitively and then in her excelled in sports. Her player. UCF defender Cindy
in front of the goalkeeper who senior year of high school brother Nick is the place Jone~ was named the tournais free to get tp any errant played on the men's soccer kicker for Penn State.
ment's most valuable player.
"He would have played socteam.
shots heading for the net.
UCF's women's soccer
Gancitano has been at UCF cer," said Gancitano, "but
"Our present chances for
·
player Linda Gancitano is for four years and has been the money's in football."
making
it to the NCAA postGancitano is a very
considered one of the finest playing on .the. woman's socseason
games'
are slim, but
woman sweepers at her posi- cer team since her first year. dedicated individual. She
with
the
youth
returning to
In her four years at UCF, spends much of her spare
tion in the state of Florida.
Head coach Jim Rudy Gancitano has made her time sharpening up her skills. our squad next season I'm ·
"I used to put a lot more hopeful that we'll return ta·
agrees Gancitano is just not presence known in collegiate
your average woman's soccer soccer. She has been
the final four," said head
Gancitano, page 22
acknowledged for her efforts.
View, page 21 player.
coach Jim Rudy.

Gancitano helps UCF soccer
continue winning tradition
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PREVENT CHILD ABUSE.

GRANDMOTHER
HANDED DOWN
A LOT MORE
THAN HER CHINA.
I
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ENTURY
THEATRES

EVERY TH URSO AY IS COLLEGE NIGHT

·FIRST DRAFIFREE
PRESENT COLLEGE l.D. WHEN ORDERING
Most luxurious thl.!atn• in Orlando
Deli sandwiches. dome.st!<:-& imported hccr & wine
Largest scn•cn in town

Private screening rooms
Sp(.'cial midnight movies

s::; speaker stereo sound

For movies & showtimcs call

I

Men win
seventh .
at home

National Comm1Jtee lor
Pr eve nti o n of Chil d Abu se .
Box 2866. Ch icago . Ill 6069(1
A Public Servi ce ol This Newsp~ppr ~
8 Th i.' Advertising Council ['.':,~~~

·

896~9332
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I
I
I
I
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The UCF men's soccer team
continues to be impressive
with its skill and desire to pull
out the win, even when the
odds are against the Knights.
Last weekend the Knights
faced a 1-0 deficit with less
than 10 minutes to play when
senior forward Rony Francois
took a pass from Robert Liut
and pushed it into the back of
the net for the long-awaited
equalizer . . But the Knights
. were not willing to settle for a
tie. With five minutes to play,
Mike Blanchar chipped the
ball to the right post where a
. hungry George Vrban made a
diving header into the net.
The score stood 2-1 as UCF
upset Division I Mercer
University. For the Knights
it was their seventh straight
win at home this season.
· Pam Glmson/Future
With his goal, Francois is
UCF goalie Rick Bratincevic tosses the ball out in competition
now
within two of tying the
on the UCF soccer field.
Knight's all-time record for
goals in a single season by one
individual. The record was set
by Randy DeShield in 197 6
with 17 goals.
Looking down the schedule,
the Knights will begin to
answer the question of just
how good are they as th~y
..
.... .
face four tough Sunshine
State Conference opponents
within the next month. Those
four remaining conference
games could be the deciding
factor to the Knights' chances
of making the NCAA post·-?' :··
season action for the second
straight year. However, the
Knights must also face a
number of tough nonconference teams in between
the important conference
games.
"The schedule just doesn't
let up for us, '' said head coach
Jim Rudy. "At. this point of
the season, with the rest of
the region playing so tough,
every game is an important
one for us and none can be
taken lightly."
Satm:day, the Knights w~ll
. battle Alma College at noon
on campus.
~
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How to make peace withTolstoy.
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If the academic wars are ge~g you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of six deliciously

Lance McKinnon

Pam Gimson/Future

~~Ef~!~~c1~::::. mt• ·±~~~ ·-:~;?••11
GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
GE,.ERAl fOOO S

c General Foods Corporation 1983 ..__

___,

men's and women's
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BARBER/STYLING
BILL&.SUSIE

IUNNERS
uaNSE PlATES
n. 95 I% for $1J. 9S

to

Serving you from 9
5:30
·Mon. thru Fri.
8 till 3:30 on Sat.
(Closed Wednesday)

I

'': ~ . 'k,, -\..."'
I

UNION PARK BARBER SHOP
10217 E. COLONIAL DR.
UNION PARK FLA.
~ 277-9820
.

/}/}

-~

\..-

Fast delivery, pric!J1n::ludes 1 1 OJ postsge

iiuN'.N£R1s"i'llr£s

P.O . Box 854, Maitland. FL 32751

,..

THt: HAIR SHOP
,r
, ecision StYle Cut $8.00
Full Service Salbn

¥\lalk-lni Welcome
a...

1OSU9 E. Colonial I >r.
\Winn Di"'i.e Cenkr)
~i NfOI\.! PARK

lli

••

;JISA
.

1

FHST

,

- FOTDXN!b'
677-5558

Lee Lerner/Future

Knight running back Elgin Davis fumbles the football entering the end zone ... Officials ruled it a
touchdown anyway.
' ~

I_,.... I

mats, frames.
·•professional print display preparation: mounting,
texturizing, and spraying.
Member: Professional Photographic Society of Central Florida
,

,---

01 .
1~

=n

10% Student ; ·;,~·t : ' ~,~ we use
o·scount
Kodak paper...
I
I· :· · ··'.....· fora
goocflook. I
I;

I

Take stock in America
with U.S. Savings
Bonds. 'Cause
a country can't ·
live on
love alone .

-

e 48 HOUR KODAK SLIDE PROCESSING
e AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL FINISHING AVAILABLE
e FILM PROCESSING AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT
e CAMERA REPAIRS
e FULL LINE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY PRODUCTS:

View---from page 19
Cornerback Greg Atterberry
went out with a groin injury
and free safety Victor Riddle
injured his knee... Knights are
still winless against Division
I-AA teams(0-8) ... This was .
UCF's first game ever on artificial turf. Saban . . said the
Knights' play on the Super
turf was tough to adjust to,
but he didn't blame the loss
on it.
In order to play their best on
the turf at Richmond, ·ucF
players were fitted with new
Puma turf shoes. Yet, Richmond split end Leeland
Melvin and a few other Spider
receivers preferred the comfort and traction of the traditional high-top canvas Converse All-Star basketball
shoe ... The team plays on turf
again next week at AustinPeay. The Knights are idle
this week ... Knights should
have had seven points less
last week but they were the
lucky recipients of a gift from
an out-of-position referee.
Running back Elgin Davis
ran the ball to the right from
the Richmond six yard line,
but he was hit on about the
one and fumbled the ball
away. A game official
thought he was in the end
zone and ruled it a
touchdown ... Knights'
freshman return man Ted
Wilson had an excellent afternoon returning four kick offs
for 177 yards... Richmond
racked up 526 yards in total
offense. Jennings' 199
rushing yards was a big
chunk of it. Saban was impressed with the effort. "He
ran great. Jennings is a little
bit better than our defense,"
Saban said ... UCF kicker
Scott Ryerson tied the team
record with Tom Hungerford,
who kicked (17-in a row) in
1979-80 for the Knights.

282-17{J0
Daily 9-5 & Thurs.· til 8 _..

.•• 1983 SEAGRAMDISllLLrnsco NY NY AMERICAN WHISKEY ABIEND 80 PROOf
·Seven-lip and ·/up· are tr ademarks ol the Seven Up CompJnv

Sto.nt"'~··:s
?.J "-

11
J

J)

.

.
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r
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'
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7436UnlversltyBlvd.
University Sq Sh coning Cente·
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UCF volleyball trips over Florida Southern .Moes
by Scott Gunnerson
Future sports

The
UCF
Women's
volleyball team lost its first
Sunshine State Conference
match to Florida Southern
Tuesday night, putting them
even with Tampa and Florida
Southern in the standings
with one loss each.
Grune one was a seesaw
battle before the Moes won
15-10.

In the second game, UCF
jumped out to a commanding
11-2 lead. A block by Patti
Steveson and another by
Anita Wettwer started the
273-9350

rally, making the score 4-1.
Then two spikes by ,Heidi
Dexter opened the lead to 7-1.
From that point Julie Anderson took control of the game
scoring on two spikes and a
clink, to bring the score to
11-2.
But with a UCF ·lead of
11-2, Florida Southern dug fn
and started a comeback. The
Moes got three points back on
the serve of Michelle Kurtgis
and a spike by Dana Cozine
to make the score ll-5. UCF
moved the score to 12-5. The
Moes made one more run on
the UCF lead by going to its
Tue. Wed. Thur.10amto8pm
Fri. Sat.• 10am to Spm

strength up front. Three
spikes by Cindy Galgicka
brought the Moes within five
points of UCF. But on a UCF
serve, Moes' Hitter Dana
Cozine missed her spike, giving UCF the win and a ti-e in
the match at one game each.
The third game, was won by
Florida Southern 15-7.
In game four UCF simply
couldn't put together a rally,
nor could they find away to
contain Florida Southern' s
big hitters. The Moes won the
fourth game 15-12 and the
match 3-1.
The win by Southern puts

GO If team loqks for banner year
In years past, the men's
golf team has had winning
records but the team usually
wasn't a factor in post-season
play. After a 33-3 start in the
1983 season, that appears to
be changing.
The men's golf team, under
head coach Wayne Mendel,

,--~-----------
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Free Scientific Hair Analysis

$4.00 OFF

JO WARNER

Manager/Stylist
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$ 5.00 OFF '

loo

Hwy's. 436 & 50
Zayre Plaza

G _ _ _,

Any Shampoo, Haircut & Blow Dry

I

He:: r Design

the S.S.C. in a three-way tie ference," UCF Coach Lyn
between Tampa, Southern King said. "I was out of town
over the weekend and had to
and UCF.
miss Monday's practice, so we
"They (UCF) need to play didn't come in to the game as
with a lot more intensity if prepared as we should have
they expect to win this con- been."

o~ I

o<J~

I
---~-~---------~--~
Any Perm or Highlighting

Show your class
a Dutch of Class.

has gotten off to its best start
ever, winning one tournament
and placing second and third
in its last two events. UCF
placed third in the Orange
Lake Intercollegiate Invitational, hosted by the U niversity of Miami.
Yngve Nilsson of Sweden
was the Knights' top finisher,
scoring a 221, ,eight shots off
the pace, but good enough for
a top 10 finish. UCF finished
behind Miami (882) and
Florida Southern (875). UCF
scored 895.
"After winning the Stetson
Intercollegiate, I know now
how strong our team is this
year," Mendel said. "We placed third in a tough Division I
tournament with Miami and
now we have a ·couple of
weeks to prepare for the
Embry-Riddle Invitational
Oct. 27-28. We will be ready
for the Florida Intercollegiate
in November.

6 bottles of Grolsch-the "300-year:-old brewing masterpiece from Holland~'
6 bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6 great ways
to show your class whal class is all about.

Wayne Mendel

Gancitano--

-~~~~
LAGER BEER
A brewer's masterpiece from Holland:

ll•••••••••••ill••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ from page 19
time into soccer when I was
younger, but now with classes
and things it's difficult," she
said. "If I could I would eat,
sleep, and drink soccer."
Gancitano said soccer appeals to her so much because,
"it's fast, there's a lot oJ action and it's still exciting
even if you don't have the ball
because something is always
going on.''
Gancitano feels Rudy has
been a big influence on her
play. She says they are very
lucky to have a coach of his
caliber.
''I like him a lot,'' she said.
''I think the girls and myself
are really lucky to have him
as a coach. I don't think I
could have had a better
coach."
According to · Rudy, Ganci tano has played well this
year, but due to a recurring
lacerated' kidney injury she's
not as good as if she were
healthy.
A physical education ma·
jor, Gancitano says she might
like to coach high school or
college level soccer someday.
''I'm going to stay in sports
one way or another," Gancitano said." And if it's soccer

.. ______
that's even better."

.,..

___

-

.
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Spiders-------------------frompage 19
is much easier to stomach
than the VMI massacre. In
reality, Head Coach Lou
Saban and his Knights were
never out of the game until
the final two minutes. Nevertheless, coming away empty
after being so close to victory
against a Division I-AA
school left Saban visibly~con
cerned after the contest.
"They (Richmond) haven't
been getting any breaks.
They got them all today,"
Saban said. "I am really
upset because I wanted these
youngsters to win so badly,
especially since we had a
chance.''
Breaks indeed helped the
Spiders to victory. Although
they fumbled the ball three
times, twice during the fourth
quarter, UCF was unable to
recover and the Spiders were
able to continue their time
consuming drives.
The Knights had just the
opposite luck. Miscues
haunted theni all afternoon.
They fumbled the ball twice,
losing both. The first fumble
coming on the Richmond 12
yard line early in the first
quarter when junior quarterback
Dana
Thyhsen
mishandled the snap. UCF
had moved the ball down to
the 12 on a 36 yard surprise
pass from freshman running
back Kim Nixon to senior
wide receiver Jeff Froehlich.
Besides losing two fumbles,
the Knights were penalized
six times for 63 yards in the
game.
Richmond was on the board
first with a 35-yar~ field goal
by Brendan Toibin at 6:07 in
the first quarter.
The Spiders got the ball
back at the end of the first
quarter and they marched 8 7
yards on nine plays with
sophomore quarterback Bobby Bleier running it in from
22 yards out.

The Knights, however, were
not going to let the game get
out of h~nd. They took the
ball and drove 45 yards on
eight plays before freshman
running back Elgin Davis
muscled the ball into the end
zone from six yards out.
Davis appeared to have
fumbled the ball on about the
one yard line but game officials ruled it a touchdown
despite the loose ball.
Davis carried for 93 yards
in 19 carries and scored two
touchdowns for the Knights.
The Spiders made it 17-7 in
the third quarter on a 44-yard
touchdown run by Jennings.
The Knights bounced back
with a 78 yard drive
highlighted by an eight yard
scoring run by Davis at 7:30
in the third quarter.
With 4:22 left in the game,
Richmond's split end Leeland
Melvin nabbed a 19 yard
touchdown pass from Bleier.
On the play, Bleier was under
heavy pressure but rolled
right and fired a strike to
Melvin in the end zone.
UCF wouldn't die. With
2:53 left in the game Thyhsen
connected with sophomore
tight end Glenn McCombs for
a 28 yard touchdown pass.
Saban opted to go for the twopoint conversion but the attempt failed as Thyhsen
threw out of the end zone.
The hopes of Knight victory were finally lost when
UCF's defense was unable to
stop Bleier from completing a
third and nine pass on the
Richmond 21 yard line with
about two-and-half minutes
left in the game. Bleier hit
Melvin on the sidelines for 11
yards on the play.
'' W.e knew they were going
outside but we have a very
young, inexperienced secondary and they took advantage
of it," Saban said. "They hit
it and we didn't cover it.''

YOU are welcom,~ at the First
Baptist Church Of Oviedo
5 MILES NORTH OF UCF
ON ALAFA YA TRAIL
WILLIAM R. MARR, D. MIN.,
PASTOR ·
365-3484 8:30 am, 11:00
Worship
am, & 7:00 pm
College & Career Bible Study
9:45am

Two plays later, Richmond
scored its capper on a 66-yard
TD run by Jennings. The
UCF defense perhaps thought
Jennings would be falling on
the ball to run out the clock.
Instead Jennings squirted
through a gaping hole in the
left side of the UCF line, making his way around some slop. py tackling en route to the
score.
On UCF's final possession, ·
Thyhsen hit McCombs with a .
36 yard TD pass to make it
31-26.
.
Richmond head coach Dal
Shealy said he was relieved to
win a game after 15 consecutive losses, and he gave
the credit to Bleier. "He
threw great today. For a
sophomore quarterback he
made good choices. He played
well,'' Shealy said.

2for110-Close
Thursday
Ladies' Night 9-10
Free Drinks For All Ladies
2for110-Close
Friday
Oyster Cult Night
4-Close
10 ¢Oysters & Shrimp
2 for 1 drinks

Earn while you learn,
work where and
when you want.
•Accounting
•Clerical
•Data Entry
•Mqrket
Re.search
•Secretarial
•Word
Processing

Call
For more
Info
Marketing
857-9110
Orlando
855-8118
Winter Park
647-8118
Data Entry
647-7118
~----···

l\orrell
SERVICES, INC.

SOUND SET

Blavpunkt
Mitsubishi
Marantz
FOX RADAR
Pioneer
$84.00
Clarion
Pioneer AM/FM Auto Reverse
Jensen
with 40 watts
Sony
Amplifier and 6x9 speakers
JVC

CAR STEREO

for $270.

40°!oOff
on Installation
with the purchase
of any car stereo unit.

Amplifiers
Antennas
Alarms
MONDAY

THRU
Saturday
10am .to 7pm
closed
Sunday

1185 E. Altamonte Avenue (Hwy, 436)
Across from Prarie Lake Drive-In
lw1THSCHOOLID I
Altamonte Springs, Florida
Ion any car stereo!
purchase
1
1
-LEXPIREU 0·30·83_J

rw%-OFF___ I

,

Monday
2 for 1 10-Close
Tuesday
Drink or Drown 9-12
$5 For All You Can Drink
Wednesday
3for19~10

We've designed our whole
company around what you need,
temporary I part-time
employment.

6
11731 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817
(305) 277-3110

Friday-Cont.
9 p.m.-Kill a Keg
Oyster Eating Contest!
Win a $25 cash prize plus
a free bottle of champagne
and a free dinner for two
Saturday
2for1-10 to Close

Sunday
2for1-11 to close
Plus, Blondie's now features
A Spectacular Sunday Brunch
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
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TESTRITE

OIL WRENCH

99.~w

SAVE 1.00

CHLORIDE

40
SERIES .
BATTERY

31"

~
_ _ EXCHANGE--

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

VALVE
COVER
GASKETS

SAVE 1.20

